Introduction {#S0001}
============

Although secondary cardiac tumours occur 20-40 times more frequently than primary ones \[[@CIT0001]\], only 5% of them are localized in the cardiac muscle \[[@CIT0002]\]. Lung cancer is the most common origin (27%). As common the heart is involved in the course of breast cancer, lymphomas, leukaemias (10% in each case) and also in oesophagus cancer (6%), uterus cancer (5%) or malignant melanoma (5%) \[[@CIT0003]\]. Cardiac metastases are generally small and remain clinically silent, especially in the initial period. In the literature there is only a single case of a huge metastasis reported \[[@CIT0004], [@CIT0005]\]. Primary cardiac tumours are claimed as a rarity. Their occurrence is estimated at 0.001-0.3% \[[@CIT0006]\]. Sarcomas are the most common primary malignant heart tumours and if their prevalence is considered they are only less frequent than myxomas \[[@CIT0007], [@CIT0008]\]. In the author\'s opinion, the following case provides an interesting example of the pathogenesis and diagnosis of the above issues raised, from both the cardiological and cardiosurgical as well as the oncological point of view.

Case report {#S0002}
===========

A 62-year-old woman with a diagnosed heart tumour and lymphadenopathy of the mediastinal lymph nodes was referred to the Cardiosurgery Clinic of the Medical University at Sterlinga Street 1/3 from the 2^nd^ Department and Clinic of Cardiology UM in Lodz.

Two weeks earlier the patient had been admitted to the pulmonary department with symptoms of generalized malaise and a cough, and with a case history of diabetes mellitus type II, arterial hypertension, spine degenerative disease, cholecystolithiasis, past hysterectomy (at the age 48 years) and nodular goitre which was diagnosed histopathologically 3 months earlier the same year. A benign tumour of the right lobe was evident. Physical examination revealed no significant abnormalities. Heart auscultation revealed a systolic murmur. A nodule of the right thyroid lobe was also found. Further examination revealed linear lesions at the base of both lungs, enlarged mediastinal lymph nodes, not grouped in packages, and a nodular structure in the left part of the heart. The patient was consulted cardiosurgically and admission to the clinic was made after urgent cardiological diagnostics with special emphasis on transthoracic echocardiography (TTE).

During the stay in the Clinic of Cardiology, a basic check-up panel was performed, preparing the patient for the planned urgent operation -- ECG and coronarography were negative. The cardiac tumour was analysed specifically and verified by transoesophageal echocardiography (TEE). This established the presence of a gelatinous tissue, thickness 10mm, with a villous surface within the interatrial septum, partially in the left atrium wall. Also located was an additional filamentous structure with length of 14mm, at the anterior leaflet of the mitral valve from the left atrium site, and a pedunculated, mobile structure, size 4 cm × 2 cm, originating probably from the base of the anterior leaflet. The entire valvular structure was thickened. Moderate IM and mild IT were coexisting. The mass was collapsing into the left ventricular outflow, resulting in blood flow acceleration to 3.5 m/s and a maximum gradient through the aortic valve of around 50 mmHg. A slight effusion was discovered in the pericardial space. With regard to diagnosed lymphadenopathy, after pulmonary consultation, lymph node excision during cardiosurgical operation was recommended.

The patient was admitted to the Cardiosurgical Clinic with the symptoms of generalised malaise, dizziness and easy fatigue on exertion. For some time the patient had also complained of a pain in the left hip during walking. The stage of euthyreosis was achieved. The removal of the left atrium and left ventricle tumour was carried out with the extracorporeal circulation, in moderate hypothermia (32°C). Protection of the heart was achieved by a cold crystalloid cardioplegin solution, applied to the aortic bulb. The operation lasted 2 h and 10 min. The total time of the extracorporeal circulation was 62 min, with the aorta cross-clamped for 48min. Intraoperatively, the tumour mass was occupying the left atrium, blocking the mitral valve and pulmonary veins ostia. The neoplastic infiltration enclosed the anterior leaflet with a continuation in the left ventricle. The largest possible tumour mass was removed from the left ventricle and left atrium; the pulmonary veins ostia and the mitral valve were also released. Two nodules connected with the anterior leaflet of the mitral valve, which were collapsing to the left ventricle, were also excised. Anterior leaflet plasty was conducted. The enlarged mediastinal lymph nodes were taken for further examination. The tumour structure and localization did not allow for a radical excision, especially in the left ventricle. A decision not to implant the prosthesis instead of the mitral valve was made. The removed biological material was sent for histopathological examination. The postoperative period was uneventful. In the postoperative control echocardiogram a detected recurrence (9^th^ day from the operation) was a mobile, nodular structure, measuring 3.2 cm × 1.8 cm, impeding the blood outflow from the left ventricle and filamentous streak, length 0.9 cm, leading from the middle segment of the anterior mitral leaflet. The haemodynamic parameters were as follows:for the aortic valve, maximum gradient 53.5mmHg, maximum blood flow 3.65m/s,for the mitral valve, respectively 23mmHg and 2.4 m/s.In addition, in the TTE exam mild IA, moderate IM and moderate IT were recorded and enlargement of all heart chambers was noted:left atrium 6.3 cm × 5.3 cm,left ventricle at systole 4cm and at diastole 5.9 cm,right atrium 6.2 cm × 4.1 cm,right ventricle 2.7cm.

The systolic function of the heart muscle was evaluated as good with the ejection fraction 55%, however, it is claimed to be overrated by the mitral insufficiency. A slight pericardial effusion was present. Before surgery, during the additional examination, there was recorded an increased level of inflammatory markers, leukocytosis, C-reactive protein (CRP) and fibrinogen. In the postoperative period there was a significant increase in CRP and with blood cells (WBC) without clinical signs of inflammation. During hospitalization, their levels had gradually decreased, but the value of CRP was eventually not normalized. In the histopathological assessment, including the immunochemistry, the neoplasm was recognized as liposarcoma mostly dedifferentiated to undifferentiated sarcoma with a marked mitotic activity of tumour cells. Within the lymph nodes granulation tissue of a sarcoid type was detected.
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The patient was referred for consultation and further oncological treatment, during which a neoplastic osteolytic focus measuring 91 mm × 64mm in the left ilium bone and pathomorphologically pleomorphic sarcoma malignant fibrous histio-cytoma (MFH) was diagnosed. The conducted PET also did not allow exclusion of the presence of a neoplastic focus in the right iliac bone. There were detected metastases in the corpora of vertebrae Th12 and L2 and in the transverse processes of vertebra L5. The patient underwent subsequent cycles of chemotherapy.

Within the 6-month follow-up the patient was hospitalized in the Department of Cardiology of the Medical University of Lodz, due to anemia and exacerbation of the heart failure to NYHA grade 4. The echocardiogram revealed further progression of the cardiac lesions. The tumour had already occupied 1/3 of the left ventricle area. The spreading neoplasm had caused the restriction of the posterior leaflet of the mitral valve and increased the mitral insufficiency to severe. A torn tendinous chorn was detected. In additional tests the CRP had still not been normalized, despite the lack of inflammatory symptoms. After conservative treatment was carried out, achieving an improvement of the morphological parameters, the patient, in NYHA grade 2/3, was discharged from the hospital with a recommendation of further ambulant treatment.

Discussion {#S0003}
==========

Fibrohistiocytoma can be located in any part of the body \[[@CIT0009]\]. This is the most common soft tissue sarcoma in adults \[[@CIT0010]\], a neoplasm of particularly high malignancy and metastasizing in the early stages of the disease \[[@CIT0011]\]. The mitotic count and nuclear pleomorphism remain the most valuable features for evaluting the sarcoma\'s advancement \[[@CIT0012]\]. So far, in the literature there have been reported only a few dozen cases of cardiac localization of this sarcoma, while a significant majority arose from the left atrium. To our knowledge, the above-described case is the first in which the sarcoma occupies both the left atrium and the left ventricle. In the literature there are only two reported cases of left ventricular MFH \[[@CIT0013], [@CIT0014]\]. The particular localization of the lesion within the heart and, consequently, less specific clinical presentation further delayed the diagnosis, resulting in a highly advanced neoplastic process. Thus the inability to perform complete resection resulted in the rapid development of the recurrence. The TTE and TEE allowed for precise visualization of the intracardiac mass. Computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) were not done, because the relatively good condition of the patient and the echocardiographic image suggested a benign lesion. Furthermore, the patient was qualified for an urgent operation due to the large size of the tumour resulting in bad haemodynamic parameters. The tumour size was a consequence of a long-lasting growth and a developed compensation. The intraoperative assessment and the rapid local recurrence suggested malignancy, which was histopathologically confirmed. Considering that, the patient was ordered a positron emission tomography (PET) scan to define the primary origin and plan further treatment. On the basis of a poor prognosis and palliative character of the operation, the decision to retain the native valve seemed to be the only suitable procedure. Although a prosthesis or bioprosthesis is usually implanted \[[@CIT0015]\], a rapidly growing tumour mass would be a cause of prosthesis dysfunction and an unavoidable reoperation. Moreover, despite the markedly large tumour mass, the ejection fraction remained fairly good. This suggests the possibility of an overstatement of the concomitant mitral regurgitation \[[@CIT0016]\]. Coexisting lymphadenopathy could be a neoplastic reaction \[[@CIT0017]\], but also sarcoidosis cannot be excluded as a distinct clinical entity. Only the lower paratracheal lymph nodes showed increased metabolic activity in the PET examination, which could indicate the presence of cancer cells. The pericardial effusion present in our patient should be considered as a pericardial response \[[@CIT0003]\]. Furthermore, it was also connected with advanced heart failure of grade 3/4. The remaining high level of inflammatory markers should be associated with both the continuing neoplastic process and cardiological disease. Documentary data have reported on the production of cytokines and their free receptors by tumour cells, which decides the systematic inflammatory signs occurrence and increase in inflammatory markers \[[@CIT0006], [@CIT0018]\]. Other sources, in turn, refer to the raised CRP level in the course of cardiac diseases, from heart failure to valvular defects \[[@CIT0019]--[@CIT0022]\]. It should be taken into consideration that in this case it was an inflammatory syndrome associated directly with paraneoplastic fibrohistiocytoma \[[@CIT0023]\]. Pathogenesis and aetiology of MFH remain unclear. The prognosis is unfavourable, recurrences frequent, and adjuvant therapy ineffective \[[@CIT0008]\]. In our patient it is difficult to identify with full certainty the origin of the tumour. Assuming that the primary lesion was located in the bone, and the diagnosis of fibrohistiocytoma was established, within the tumour tissue found in the heart an increase of the histopathological degree of sarcoma differentiation toward liposarcoma should have occurred. However, according to the histopathological diagnosis of tissue material from the heart, assuming that the primary lesion was located there, the correct diagnosis is liposarcoma, which had dedifferentiated to pleomorphic sarcoma, resembling MFH, and gave metastases. It is worth mentioning that diagnosed in the tissue material, excised from the heart, liposarcoma is one of the tumours most often becoming dedifferentiated. However, the pathomorphological presentation takes on the characteristics of malignant fibrous histiocytoma \[[@CIT0024]\], the selection of which as a distinct nosological entity is currently questionable \[[@CIT0025]\]. Taking into consideration the left-sided tumour location, one would rather suspect the primary cardiac sarcoma, because the right handed tumour location in the heart is more typical of metastases \[[@CIT0026]\]. In the literature, there are only seven cases of primary cardiac sarcoma giving bone metastases \[[@CIT0027]\].
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In conclusion, the patient diagnosed and treated in our clinic is an example of a unique tumour localization in the heart chambers and at the base of the anterior leaflet. Previous findings do not suggest, however, considerable differences in the length of survival of patients with malignant tumours, depending on the chosen route of treatment \[[@CIT0028], [@CIT0029]\]. Mortality within 8 months after the surgery is estimated at 50% \[[@CIT0003]\]. Semi-annual observation of our patient proves the correctness of the intraoperative decision. It shows effectiveness of the pharmacological and oncological therapy, continued after the surgical procedure. Each case manifesting unspecific symptoms should be subjected to differential diagnosis, including the now widely available tests TTE and TEE. The diagnostics should be followed by CT (MRI) in reasonable cases.
